This innovative new 327 CC is the ultimate offshore platform for quality time with friends and family. The latest breakthrough in our revolutionary stepped hull designs maintains fuel efficiency while delivering superior safety, stability and handling at higher speeds. Incredible storage and fuel capacity mean you go further, get there faster and play longer. An endless array of options means you can have one rigged exactly the way you want it.

Beam: 9' 6”  
Length: 32’ 7”  
Standard Fuel: 230 gal  
Water: 20 gal
327 CENTER CONSOLE


Standard Features

- 327 Bullet Console
- Transom Door
- Dive Platforms
- Tinned Wiring
- Navigation Lights
- Auto Bilge Pump
- Breaker Panel Switches
- Solid Stainless Steel Hardware
- Guttered Cockpit Hatches with Self Bailing Cockpit

Optional Equipment

- Heavy Duty Aluminum Arch or T-Top
- Powdercoat Aluminum
- Fiberglass Hardtop with Recessed Lights (6)
- Canvas Top
- Recessed Red Lights over Helm (2)
- Rod Rack on Aft of Top
- Spreader/Fluorescent Lighting
- Outriggers
- Fiberglass Electric Helm Seat
- Custom Helm Seat Configurations Available
- Painted Hullsides (Imron)
- Boot Stripe (Imron)
- Sheer Stripe (Imron)
- Accent Stripe (Imron)
- Custom Color Gel Coat (Entire Boat)
- Cockpit Coaming Bolsters
- Additional 70 Gallon Aux Fuel Tank
- Additional Battery (s)
- PVC Foam Core Vacuum-bagged Non-Woven Multi-Directional & Uni-Directional Fibers all Hand Laid
- Pull-up Deck, Springline & Stern Cleats
- Deck Storage/Rod Lockers Forward
- Console Windshield
- Integral Motor Bracket
- Insulated Fishbox with Thru Transom Ball Valve & Macerator
- Bow Eye
- Non-Skid Deck & Gunwales
- Built-in Battery Charger
- Electric Ball Valve for Fishbox & Baitwell Thru Transom Drains
- Macerator for Baitwell
- Pressurized Fresh Water System
- Raw Water Washdown
- Additional Bilge Pump
- Towing Package
- Auto Retract for Bennett Trim Tabs w/Indicators
- Manual Head
- Electric Head
- Transom Shower
- Cockpit Lights
- Removable Rear Bench Seating
- Custom Seating Forward
- Electric Backrest for Seating Forward
- Removable Table
- Double Pump Baitwell System
- Forward Seating Filler w/ Sun Pad Cushion
- Removable Transom Baitwell
- Re-Circulating Live Baitwell in Cockpit Sole with Overboard Drain Thru Transom Ball Valve
- Re-Circulating Live Baitwell Starboard Aft Transom
- Re-Circulating Live Baitwell Across Transom (Built-In)
- Rod Racks Under Gunwales
- Rod Holders in Gunwales
- Hullside Dive Door (Fold Down, Swing in, Swing in with Ladder)
- Bow Thruster
- Windlass with Console & Remote Foot Switches
- Polished Stainless Steel Anchor
- Rub Rail with Stainless Steel Insert
- Overboard Pump Out for Holding Tank
- Aluminum Rocket Launcher

NOTES: